[Pyrosis in major diseases of the upper digestive tract. Computerized analysis of symptoms in 700 cases subjected to gastroduodenoscopy].
The prevalence of the symptom pyrosis was investigated in 700 cases subjected to gastroduodenoscopy. The incidence of pyrosis was considered in relation to sex, age, "vices" (consumption of coffee, alcohol, cigarettes), character traits, family and pathological medical histories and the diagnosis formed during endoscopy. The incidence of pyrosis proved to be identical for both sexes and slightly higher in the first decades of life. There was no correlation between familial gastroduodenal or intestinal diseases and pyrosis. There seems to be no connection between cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption (assessed quantitatively) and a higher incidence of pyrosis; the consumption of coffee, however, does appear to increase the incidence of pyrosis. When interpreting these data, it should be remembered that many subjects may have modified their habits as a result of pyrosis. The incidence of pyrosis was always found in cases of oesophagitis, current bulbar ulcers, the initial stage of gastric tumours (not advanced cases) and, although with less certainty, in pyloric stenosis and duodenitis. A low incidence was recorded for cases of hypotrophic gastropathies, and cicatricial gastric or duodenal ulcers, for males with oesophageal varices or with a history of chronic hepatopathies. To conclude, pyrosis does not seem to show any characteristics of specificity or sensitivity.